premium toy haulers

Pacific Coachworks®
We are committed to providing the highest quality travel trailers, fifth wheel units, and toy haulers at an unsurpassed value. We are dedicated to establishing lasting partnerships with trusted RV dealers, vendors, and suppliers, all of which are equally committed to conducting business with your best interests in mind. The Pacific Coachworks team is focused on exceeding customer expectations by providing the highest level of customer support and service.
APPLIANCES
- 13,500 BTU Ducted Air Conditioner*
- 20,000 BTU Furnace Floor Ducted*
- 3 Burner Cooktop w/ Oven & Lighted Range Hood*
- 6 cuft double door dual fuel fridge
- 6gal DSI Water heater
- AM/FM/DVD/MP3 Audio w/ USB and Aux inputs + Bluetooth
- Central Control Panel w/ Tank Minder
- Overhead Microwave w/ Carousel

CONSTRUCTION
- 1 piece rubber roof
- 2X3 Floor Joists, 5/8 T&G Marine Decking
- All Terrain Powder Coated I Beam Chassis
- Full Blanket Next Level Vinyl Flooring
- Grade 2 Kiln Dried SPF Wood Framing
- Built in Gen Ready Prep
- HD Axles w/ Electric Brakes & EZ Lube Hubs
- Mortise & Tenon Cabinet Doors
- Oversized Holding Tanks
- Screwed Together Cabinets
- Truss Style Roof Rafters w/ Full Walk Deck
- Z-Style Outriggers

EXTERIOR
- Cable Satellite Hook Ups
- HD Diamond Plate Rock Guard
- Heavy Gauge Smooth Front Metal Wrap
- High Intensity 12v Scare Light*
- Marine Grade Exterior Speakers
- Security Bracket

CARGO
- 102" Wide Body Construction
- 3 rows of 2,500 lb Cap Tie Downs
- 84” Radius Ramp Door
- Drive Up Wheel Wells
- Dual Rear Ramp Lights
- Self Keyed Self Latching Ramp Door Locks

BEDROOM
- Designer Bedspread
- Mirror Ward Door
- Overhead and Under Bed Cabinets
- Solid Privacy Door (per fp)
- True Queen 60X80 Pillow Top Mattress*
- TV Hook Ups

LIVING ROOM
- Boxed Valances w/ Legs
- Combo Pedestal Tables w/ Cup Holders
- Cordless Mini Blinds
- Dual Fold Down Steel Sofas
- LED Lights Under OH Cabinets
- LED Reading Light
- Oversized Slider Windows
- Rear Electric 60X80 Bed w/ Storage*

KITCHEN
- Full Extension Ball Bearing Drawer Guides
- Large Single Bowl Sink w/ High Rise Faucet
- Self Edge Laminated Counter Top

BATHROOM
- 12v Exhaust Fan
- Porcelain Toilet
- Tub Surround
- Skylight Over Tub

- Some Features, Packages and Options are not available on all models. Please consult your local sales representative for more information.

NOTE: All Pacific Coachworks recreational vehicles are sealed with Sealtech.

POPULAR OPTIONS
- 160w/ Solar w/ Inverter
- 2nd Lift Bed (22CBX, 24FBX, 26FBX, 27FBX)
- 18 or 40gal Fuel Tank W/ Pump Station
- Aluminum Wheels
- Bunk Ladder
- Swivel Chair (20CBX, 22CBX, 22FBX, 25FBX)
- Dual Chairs IBO Sofa
- Custom Molded Carpet Kit
- Exterior Folding Ladder
- Fiberglass Exterior
- Onan 4,000w Built In Generator
- Glass Bath Enclosure
- Heated Tanks - Pads
- Keyless Entry
- Pressure Sprayer
- Rear Electric Bed (19EX and 20CBX)
- Rear Screen Wall
- Sink Cover
- Rear Floating Sofa
- Tankless Water Heater
- TV LCD - Ceiling Mount

NORTHWEST PACKAGE
- Heated & Enclosed Tanks
- Thermal Dual Pane Windows
- Upgraded Flooring
- Winterizing

ADDITIONAL 19EX OPTIONS
- Flood Light
- Portable Generator
- Front Stab Jacks
- TV Antenna

Find us on... Facebook
contact your local dealer

Pacific Coachworks
3411 N. Perris Blvd
Perris, CA 92571
(951) 686-7294
www.pacificcoachworks.com

All information included in this brochure is the latest at the time of publication. Pacific Coachworks reserves the right to make changes and to discontinue models without notice or obligation. Photos in this brochure may show optional equipment or props used for photography purposes only. All recreational vehicles built by Pacific Coachworks, Inc. include a one year factory warranty. Roadside Assistance via Coach-Net is also included.